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Since boundaries 8re usually non-planar (the bamboo structure is en exception), sliding 8t boundaries 
must be accompanied by an Bccommodstion process. Sm811 amounts of total sliding (-100 A or 
etrains ~10-0 can be 8coommodeted by elastic strain6 in the neighboring grains; this sliding is reeover- 
able and hence the sliding strain is “anelastic.” The relsxation time associated with the eku&icslly 
accommodated sliding can be measured by the internal friction technique. This relax&ion time haa 
been calculated when inclusions of size “p” 8re present in the bounderies of a polycrystal of gr8in size 
“d” where p < d. It is assumed that sliding across the inclusion6 is 8ocommodated by boundary diffu- 
sion of vacancies, whereas the tot81 overall sliding is determined by the elastic deformetion of the gr8ins. 
R.esults from the internal friction m e8surements in polycrystelline copper (with SiO, or GeO, inclusions) 
are shown to be in agreement with the theoretical relaxetion times. 

MESURE PAR FROTTEMENT INTERIEUR DE LA VITESSE DE GLISSEMENT AUX JOIXTS 
DE GRAINS 

h6 joints n’&snt g&&@lement pas plsn6 (la structure en bambou est une exeption), le glisaement 
aux joint6 doit itre occompagn~ d’un processus d’accommodetion. Une petite partie du gliasement total 
( --lo0 A, ou deformation de -lo-‘) peut Btre aocommod& par de6 contra&e6 dlaatiques d8n6 les 
grains voisins; ce glissement est r&?up&8ble et la dbformation de glissement est done “8m986tique.” 
On peut mesurer par 18 technique du frottement intbrieur le temps de rel8xetion 86sociC 8u gliseement 
accommod~ Blestiquement. Ce temps de relax&i&n a BtB celcul~ lorsque des inclusion6 de taille “p” sent 
pr&entee dans les joint6 d’un polycristal dont la taille de6 grains est “d,” 8vec p Q d. On euppoee que le 
glissement 8. tr8ver6 les inclusions e6t eccommod+? per 18 diffusidn intergranuleire de lacunes, alor6 que 
le glisaement tot81 est d&ermin6 par la deformation 618stique de6 gr8ins. On montre que les &sultets 
de6 mesure de frottement int&ieur d8ns du cuivre polycristsllin (avec de6 inclusions de SiO, ou de GeO,) 
eont en 8ccord avec les tamps de relaxation thboriques. 

UWFER,SUCHUNG DES KORNGRENZENGLEITENS DURCH MESSUNG DER 
INNEREN REIBUNG 

Da Korngrenzen normslerweise nicht-plsner sind (die Bambusstruktur ist eine Au-e) muP mit, 
der Gleitung 8n Komgreneen ein AkkommodationeprozeD verbunden eein. Kleine Abgleitungen (~100 A 
oder ~10-*) kiinnen durch elestische Spanmmgen in den beneahbarten Kiirnern ekkomodiert werden. 
Diese Gleitung k8nn sich erholen und die Dehnung ist somit “enelssti6oh.” Die mit der ek&iech 6&kom- 
modierten Gleitung verbundene Relaxet,ionszeitke nn durch Messung der inneren Reibung bestimmt 
werden. Diese Relexstion6zeit wurde fiir die Anwesenheit von Einschliissen der Gr@e “p” in den 
Korngrenzen einea Vielkristalls der KorngriiDe “d” (p Q d) herechnet. Es wird angenommen, de9 
Gleitung durch die Einschliisse durch Grenefl&chendiffusion von Leerstellen skkommodiert wird, 
wiihrend die Geaemtglaitung durch die elastische Verformung von Kiirnern bestimmt wird. Die 
Ergebnisse au6 Mes6ungen der inneren Reibung von polykristallinem Kupfer (mit SiO,-oder GeO,- 
Einachltissen) sind in Vbereinstimmung mit den theoretischen Relaxationszeiten. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Although large numbers of observations of grain 
stress and since it is aooumulated and discharged with 
a characteristic relaxation time which is a function of 

boundary damping in internal friction experiments the viscosity of grain boundary sliding. This relaxa- 
have been reported since the identification by Ii6 (l*!~) tion time can be measured in an internal friction 
of the phenomenon! details of the basic meoha.nisms experiment. 
are yet t,o be adequately documented: Among the 
suggested models have been grain boundary slid- 

This paper presents the results of an investigation 

ing,+4) tbe migration of grain boundary piotrn- 
in which grain boundary sliding viscosity was oon- 

sions.‘j) damping by dislocations in grain boundarieP’ 
trolled by introducing GeO, or SiO, particles into the 

and grain boundary migration.(7**) 
grain boundaries of a copper polyorystal. The vis- 

The present 
paper presents evidence in suppoti of the grain bound- 

oositp was calculated using the procedure of Raj and 

ary sliding model. 
Ashby which has been tested in an earlier experi- 

In a polyorystal, grain boundary sliding can be 
ment .(s) In the calculation sliding across the particles 

accommodated by elastic deformation of the grains. 
is assumed to be accommodated by the diffusive flux 
of copper. Next the relaxation time was calculated 

8uoh sliding leads t,o an apparently lower shear modu- using a procedure described herein. Internal friction 
lus of the polyorystal; t,his has been oaloulated.@~4) experiments were performed to measure these 
The additional strain due to sliding is aneiastio since relaxation times. Satisfactory agreement was ob_ 
it is recoverable upon the removal of the applied tained with the analytical results. The measurements 

* Received May 13, 1974. 
also ootirmed the theoretically predicted dependence 

+ I)rbpartment of Mechanical Engineering, University of 
of boundary sliding viscosity upon the particle size, 
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2. THEORY 

2.1 Analysis of the reluxaiion time 

Consider a polycrystal containing inclusions in the 
grain boundaries as shown in Fig. 1. When a stress 
(lower than the yield stress) is applied to the poly- 
crystal the following happens: First there is an in- 
stantaneous elastic deformation. As grain boundaries 
begin to slide, further elastic deformation of the 
grains occurs, back stresses opposing the sliding 
build up and the sliding comes to a halt; t.his is 
sliding by elastic accommodation. The rate at which 
this sliding occurs is dependent upon the int,rinsic 
viscosity of the boundary, and the rate at which 
sliding across the particles is accommodated. The 
latter is controlled by the diffusion flux of copper 
atoms around the particles.‘**@) If we wait. longer the 
entire polycrystal can deform in a viscous manner 
by the diffusion of copper atoms across the grains; 
this is described as the deformation of the polycrystal 
due to diffusion-accommodated sliding.(*) 

Here we are concerned only with the anelastic 
deformation of the polycrystal; i.e. sliding accommo- 
dated by elastic deformation of the grams. -4 spring- 
dashpot model, Fig. 2, describes the various param- 
eters which are relevant in the problem. The spring 
stiffness describes the total sliding strain available at 
a given applied stress. The three dashpots describe 
the viscosities which control the rate at which the 
sliding can accumulate. qB is the int,rinsic visc0sit.y 
of a particle-free, planar boundary. qoDrPF and 
qIIVDIFF are the additional resistances to sliding intro- 
duced by the necessity of accommodating sliding 
across the particles by diffusion of copper atoms. 
Ke, in his experiments with poiyrrystals of pure 
metals, measured qB. *More recently rBDIFF and 
qr,nrFF have been calculated’*) and shown to be valid 

DIFFUSIVE FLUX 
OF COPPER TO 

ELASTIC DEFOR- 
ACCOWMOOATE 

MATION OF THE 
SLIOING ACROSS 

GRANs 
.__ THE WfTlCLE: 

.- VOL. OIFF: 
----BNOKY. OlFF 

Fro. 1. Sliding by elastic aocommodetion results in 
enelasticity. The rate of stiding is controlled by diffusive 

aocommotlation of sliding across the particles. 
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Fro. 2. A spring4lanhpot in a polycrystal due to sliding. 
Y/S is the sliding viscosity of a planar boundary. qsnrrs 
and ~VDIFF are the sliding viscosities of a boundary 
containing particles where the sliding across the particles: 
is accommodated by boundary diffusion (qsorPP) or 
volume diffusion ( I/VDIFF). U~dly T]SDIFFO~ T/FDIFF > t/e. 

in sliding experiments with bicrystals.(B) For particles 
impermeable to diffusion, of dia p and with inter- 
particle spacing A, the sliding viscosities are given by: 

6 kT p* 1 
Q~DIFF=P'~'~'~~, 

6 kT p3 1 
%-DIFF = i-j.5 ";i;'O, (2) 

where the sliding viscosit8y obeys the relation. 

0 7, = - * 
8 rl 

. (3) 

Here 7, is the average shear stress across the boundary, 
0 is the rate of sliding. 6 is the grain boundary thick- 
ness, R is t’he atomic volume and DB and D, are t.he 
self-diffusion coefficients ‘for grain boundary and 
volume diffusion. 

The problem of total sliding from elastic accommo- 
dation has also been solved.(*) In this approach the 
boundary was considered to be of a periodic undulating 
shape. In the general case the shape was described 
by a Fourier series: 

x =$h,cos 2?r - ny 
L 

(4) 
n-1 

where L is the periodicity, and the results were 
expressed in terms of the Fourier coefficients h,id. In 
the Appendix to this paper the equivalent, solution 
for the transient problem is given. For a boundary of 
a general sliding viscosit,y 7, t.he result is: 

t’(t) = 2 (I _ e-“‘), 
B 

where the relaxation time 

(5) 
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and 

(‘if 

Herr V(t) is the time dependent sliding, while E and 
v are Young’s Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio, respec- 
tively. 

For an equiaxed grain structure, considering both 
possible sliding modes (Fig. 2.3, ref. 4) @ is given 
by: 

B 
1 E 1 

EQUIASED = r4'(1-y2)' (8) 

where d is t-he grain size of the polycrystal, The 
relaxation time T can now be calculated from equa- 
tions (l-3, 6 and 8). In our experiments we expect 
boundary diffusion to be the rate controlling mecha- 
nism ior accommodation of &ding across the inclusion ; 
the relaxation time for this case is given by: 

2.2 Calculution~ of sliding viscosities 

We will now show that, in the presence of particles, 
the rate contro~ing viscosity for the model in Fig. 2 
is qBBlliF. First we eddate the intrinsic tiooaity 
Q using the data of W&rig and Machlin(ls) from 
their experiments with pure copper. They observed 
a peak at 300°C for a frequency of 1.2 Hz and a grain 
size of 0.06 mm, and determined an aativation 
energy of 33 kcal~mole for the relaxation. Sub- 
stitming the above data in equation (6), along with 
the following physical constants for copper: Young’s 
modulus 12.7 x 1O’l dyn/cms, Poisson’s ratio 0.35 
and atomic volume 1.1 x 10-s cma, we obtain 

(10) 

where AH = 33 kcal/mole. Since b is an arbitrary 
paramet%r in all calculations involving the sliding 
viscosity, we have normalized the viscosity to viscos- 
it‘y per unit, thickness of boundary. 

In boundaries containing particles: the viscosity is 
calculat%d via equations (0 and 9). A lower bound of 
this viseosit’y in our experiments can be calculated 
using the smallest, particle size (r)) and the largest 
interpartiole spacing (A) observed for our specimens. 
For p = 0.2 p, 21~ = 10 and diffusion ~~~cients 
D = D, exp f-AH/RT), where BoB = 0.1 cmalsect, 
AH, = 24.8 kcal/moleT, D, = 0.6% cms/sec and 

t The self diffusion coefficient for boundary diffueion in 
copp,r*r hag not. been measured. It was derived by snslw 
with eilver There direct meawrements have been made.“” 

AH,. = 49.6 kcal/mole, we obtain: 

I~~BDIFF _ 

6 
1.6 x lOseAH”‘@ P/cm (lla) 

VVDIFF _ 

6 
2.5 x 10SeAHv~R* P/cm. (lib) 

Consideration of Fig. 2 with the above values for 
boundary viscosities leads to the conclusion that in 
the presence of particles the viscosity in equation 
[lla] will be rate controlling. We would expect the 
peak to occur at a higher temperature than the pure 
metal peak (corresponding to Q), to have an activa- 
tion energy equal to that for boundary diffusion, and 
to shift with partide size, particle spacing and gram 
size in accordarm% with equation (9). Results for such 
experiments are now described. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

. Cn-Ge and Cu-Si alloys were prepared by vacuum 
melting high purity (99.999% or b%tt%r) oomponents 
in a high frequency induction furnai~. The C&G% 
alloys ranged in composition from approx 0.1 wt% 
to 0.2 wt% of Ge, while the Cu-Si alloy contairmd 
approx 0.1 wt % Si. These were all cold drawn into 
0.031 in. dia wires. Appropriate lengths were intern- 
ally oxidized by heating them in a mixture of alumina, 
cuprous oxide and copper powders (equal parts) at 
86O’C for 24 hr. Grain size and the size and distribu- 
tion of panicle in the grain boundaries (Fig. 3 is a 
representative structure) were determined matallo- 
graphically following the internal friction m%asur%. 
ments. Grain size was measured by the intere%pt 
technique (intercepting at least 20 gr); aver&gee 
of at least 50 particles were used to characterize their 
size and spacing. The meas~men~ for all samples 
are listed in Table 1. 

3.2 Internal friction me&suremen& 

i!5* in. long specimens were tested in an inverted 
torsional pendulum as described elsewhere, except 
that a tubular stainless stee1 radiation heat%r was 
used for specimen heating. Specimen temperatmes 
were deduced from the condition of equality betw%%n 
grip temperatures and that of the radiation h%at%r. 
Specimens were given a slight axial strain at&r 
collation in the apparatus to assure st~ghtn~, 
followed by annealing kn 8it4b for 1 hr at 900°C to 
stabilize the structure. Careful counterbalancing of 
the pendulum bob was necessary to avoid axial creep. 
Damping measurements were made at frequencies in 
the range 0.3-2 Hz at maximum strain amplitudes 
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FIG. 3. Representative microatructures of Cu-SiO, 
(upper) and Cu-GeO, (lower) alloys. Samplea were 
electropolished in 8 solution of 2 parts CH,OH and 1 part 

HNO, 8t -20°C. 

of less than lo-’ over the temperature range from 
room temperature to about 900°C. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Tk clamping qmtra 

A comparison of the damping spectra of the solid 
solution alloys (Cu-Ge end Cu-Si) and the internally 
oxid&ed alloys containing particles (Cu-GeO, and 
Cu-SiO,) is given in Figs. 4 and 5. Since the solute 
peek? in the solid solution alloys suppresses the pure 
metal peak (both peaks have been observed at low 
solute concentration), the approximate position of the 

t The solute peaks observed by ua are in agreement with the 
findings of Rotherham and Pearson.“1t 

t 

pwxiditrd 
I 

L 
100 200 300 40~ 500 600 700 a00 

TEMPERATURE. ‘C 

FIG. 4. Damping spectra of Cu-O.L~& Ge before and after 
internal oxidation. Boundary sliding-viscosities are 
increased by the introduction of GeO, particle?;, dis. 

placing the damping peak to higher temperacurea. 

pure metal peak has been indicated for comparison. 
As expected, the peak for the grain boundaries with 
particles occurs at a temperature higher than that for 
the pure metal. Disappearance of the solute peak is 
attributed to removal of solute from t.he grain hound- 
aries by oxidation. 

4.2 Comparison of reeaults with equation (9) 

In order t.o determine if equation (9) i* a valid 
description of the grain boundary sliding peak in the 
presence of particles, expements were performed with 
different distributions of particle size and spacing in 
t,he grain boundary. The complete results are tabu- 
lated in Table 1. The relaxation time T for comparison 

TABLE 1. Summary of experimental data 

Sample Symbol 
Grain size 

(cm) 
Particle size 

(pm) 
Particle spacing 

(,um) 
Freq. 
(Hz) 

Peek rcmp. 
( Y’) 

cu-G00, a 0.035 0.60 Z.Si 1.48 6X.5 
0.34 633 

cu-Geo, 0 0.010 0.68 3.19 0.36 383 
0.96 621 
1.80 654 

cu-aeo, c! 0.075 0.58 2.25 2.05 631 
1.10 387 
0.35 538 

Cu-GeO* 9 0.014 0.80 6.28 2.25 5i9 
0.33 465 
1.71 532 

Cu-SiO, 0 0.021 0.82 2.53 1.45 649 
0.34 695 
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Fro. 5. Damping spectra of Cu-O.130/6 Si before and after 
internal oxidation. Boundary sliding-viscosities are in- 
creased by the introduction of SiO, particles, displwing 

the damping peak to higher temperatures. 

with equation (9) w&s calculated from the condition 

~7 = 1 where w = 24 is the frequency of oscillat,ion 

at, the damping maximum. 

In all, five samples were tested. Relaxation times 

for the various tests are plotted logarithmically 
against reciprocal absolute temperature in Fig. 6, 
where it may be noted that the actitation energies 

range from 25 to 37 kcal/mole. 
Comparison of the experimental result’s with theo- 

retical results from equation (9) is shown on t,he master 

curve in Fig. 7. Normalization of the relaxation time 

for t’he variables of the experiment (excepting temper- 
ature), leads t,o the following modification of the 

TEMPERATURE (0 Cl 
,o 600 700 600 500 400 

t i 

V’ 

AH, KCALIMOLE !+-G.0, 

.._I 1 J 
0.9 1.0 I.1 I.2 I.3 1.4 1.5 

1000/T (I/*K) 

FIG. 6. Arrhenius plot of the relaxation times for the 
Cu-GeO, and (!u-SiO, alloys. 

equation (9) : 

A2 o ,,kW - Y2) 1 
7*-r . 

‘so,’ 
t 

P4d Ei-l 
(12) 

The theoretically calculated curve for the right’ 
hand side of t,he equation and the experimental 

measurements of the left, hand side of the equation are 
plotted in Fig. 7. The values of the constants in the 
above equation have been given in Section 2.2. 

Figure 7 demonstrates that the normalization re- 
duces the spread in relaxation t,imes from a factor of 

10 (Fig. 6) t,o a factor of 2, and gives an average 
activation energr of 28 kcal/mole, which is about . 
the value expected for boundary diffusion of copper. 
The vertical shift between the experimental and the 

TEMPERATURE (*Cl 

600 700 600 500 400 I I 
t 

0.9 1.0 I.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 

lOOO/ T ( I/OK 1 
FIQ. 7. Srrhenius plot of the relaxation times normalized 
with respect to grain size (d), particle size (p) and inter- 
particle spacing (A). The theory line representa the 

result predicted according to equation (12). 

theoretical lines can be attributed to error in the pre. 
exponential factor for DB in equation (12). 

We interpret this to mean that the grain boundary 
damping peaks observed in Cu-GeO, and Cu-SiO, 
alloys result from grain bounday sliding accommo- 

dated by elastic deformation of the grains. The rate 
of sliding is controlled by the rate at which boundary 

diffusion of copper can accommodate sliding across 
the GeO, and SiO, particles. 

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Grain boundary damping peaks in solid solution 
Cu-Ge and Cu-Si alloys and in Cu-GeO, and Cu-SiO, 

f The validity of equation (12) has been demonstrated in 
an earlier experimental st,udy on slidmg in bicryatalr.‘~’ 
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alloys (containing particles) were measured. The 
peaks were attributed to grain boundary sliding with 
elastic accommodation because : 

(a) Introduction of particles into the boundaries 
caused the peaks to shift to a higher temperature, 
which is indicative of a decrease in sliding rate. 

(b) The relaxation time for sliding in alloys with 
particles varies with particle size and spacing and 
with grain size in accordance with the model of Ra j 
and Ashby,‘*’ the validity of which has been verified 
in an earlier experiment.‘s) 

(c) The activation energy of the relaxation is in 
agreement with that for boundary diffusion of copper. 
This supports the model in which the sliding rate is 
controlled by diffusive accommodation around the 
particles. 

We further conclude that internal friction measure- 
ments provide a useful method for measuring rates of 
grain boundary sliding with elastic accommodat,ion. 
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APPENDIX 

_ln analysis is presented here for the time dependent 
rate of sliding which is accommodated elastically. The 
shape of the grain boundary is given by equation (4). 
From equations (2 and 3) in reference,‘*) the total 
sliding c7i and the normal stress at the boundary G,, as 
a result of an applied stress T,, are given by: 

and 

~ _ 
n- 

T& z:;O n2h, sin (er/L)ny 

zr n3h,’ 
(A2) 

i? 

where L is the periodicity and h, are Foutier coetli- 
cients of the boundary shape. E and v are the Young’s 
Modulus and the Poisson’s Ratio. The relation be- 
tween U and IT,, at any instant is obtained by eliminat- 
ing T,, from the above t,wo equations: 

a,(t) = - &$$fi”h:sin?ny* V(t). (A3) 

The. shear stress across the boundary at time t, 
T,Jt) will be given by: 

Q#) = r3 - 2 
s 

L/2 

L IJ 
a,(t) * tan 0 * dy (A4) 

where tan t9 is the slope of the boundary and is given 
by: 

tan 8 = 2 = - 
dy 

$Fnh,sinswy. (AS) 

Substituting for a,(t) and using the integral: 

27r 
ny sin - my d?/ = 

0 m#n 

L 8 m=n 

we obtain 

where 

Q#) = 7, - @V), (A6j 

B - E . 2 2 n3hs2. 
(1 - v”j L3 

(87) 

Using the equation for *boundary viscosity q a,nd 
taking 6 as the boundary thickness 

o(t) Q(t) -=- 

and combining it wit,h (A;) leads t,o 

i_= ~‘--z! 3, 
[ 1 B rl 

the solution t.o which is given in the 

W) 

text. 


